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Be Iteli Sts
[ WwKened by Over-Work. 

Hkt DWCTS Make tapurC■** , considered that only
It F**1. v. Her trouble* were to be 

traced to the kidneys.

ALLISON WINS JURY AWARDS
OVER CUMMINS S800 DAMAGES COMPLETES TERM GIVES WARNING jWe Are Out of Moneyl

traced to me »luueii, 
5 but now modern 

science proves that 
¡J nearlv all diseases 

have their beginning 
in the disorder of 
these most important 
organs.

The kidneys filter 
an,l purify thé blood— 
that is their work.

------ . „..ineysare weak 
Tberitore: \lM1 c,n understand how

’rout,01 « r entire l«lv is affected and 
f“il l° d° *“

MJ- s,ck or " feel badly," begin 
IfT,,athe gre»‘ kidney remedy, Dr. 

pii"K u Cmn-Root. because as soon 
^tu^v* are well they will help 
JÏ'S oi.......... I.-»*. A

•SSSS?*’«“ '"•kL"°1 ’¿ first doctoring your kidneys, 
ït'nnld 1 the extraordinary effect of 
f* <wamp-Root, the great
u kl reined- >» soon reahzed’ 11 

hiuhot tor its wonderful cures 
¡Dkenio-t 'i- case8„a'±18 Sold
B itspuerits by all 
tawistsin fifty-cent 
inti ©tJC-dollar size 
«tiles. You may _

VP i sample bottle n.-meofSwamp-Root
* nia i free also a pamphlet telling you 
Ltl, find out if 'ou have kidney or 
¿.Ider trouble. Mention this paper 

writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing 
niton N Y Don't make anv mistake, 

it renumber the name. Swamp Root, 
k Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad- 

Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

/

I TO KINCAID FOR CONSPIRACY OF EARTHQUAKE
Des T* ’

Republican . _________ _
elected four delegates-at-large to the 
national convention, instructed them

Moines, la., March 18.—The
1 slate convention today

r.T. Felix Gouraud’s
ORIENÎAL 

OILET POWÍO

B. ALLISON.
Dean of the United States senate 

who has a rival in the person of Gov
ernor Cummins of Iowa.

Apure, antisep
tic Toilet Powder 
for infants and 
adults. Exqui
sitely perfumed. 
Renders an excel
lent complexion 
and keeps t he skin 
clear, soft and 
velvety. Relieves 
skin irritation and 
should be used 
freely after bath
ing and shaving, 
R'ving a delight-

1 and refreshinc 
effect. At deal
ers or by mail, 26 
cents Box. Pre
pared by

FERO. T. HOPKINS, N.Y. CITY, 
fMur of »ooraUD S ORIENTAL CREAM 

FOB BALX AND KECOMMKNDFD BY

klFtuxGouiuuo

I

STANLEY’S,
112 Willamette St. - - • Eugene

SEEDS
FRESH SEEDS

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF 
GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK. 
AU NEW AND FRESH. YOU 
CAN SAVE .MONEY RY RUY- 
18« Vol'll GARDEN SEEDS 

US.

ÌUGENE GROCERY
9th and Oak Sts

to vote for W. H. Taft, Indorsed Wil
liam B. Allison by a vote of 672 17-. 
24 to 507 7-24, and approved the 
plank of the Ohio platform calling for 
a revision of the tariff at a special] 
session of congress.

The Allison people 
convention from its 
close, and had things 
throughout. The Cummins people, 
although defeated, took special de
light in having, as they declared, I 
forced the “stand-patters" to indorse 
a plank calling for a revision of the 
tariff, and they made a point of fre-1 
quently reminding the Allison of the j 
fact. The latter, however, insisted ’ 
that there were as many revisionists 
in their ranks as there were of the 
Cummins men.

dominated the, 
opening to its | 
their own way '

NEW MODERN WOODMAN
LODGE AT COBURG

i

fI

ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT WITH
TWENTY-FIVE CHARTER MEM-
IIERS—EUGENE TEAM PUT ON
WORK

«tones heave droph

Every Woman
•'* Interetud and ghould kn-iir

i alMuU!l*’oiKicrfnl
MARVEL Vhirtinq Sprcy

»veniFit.
LattiaUf

Gteatest known remedy foe beavei 
Highland, Or., Oct. 31.1902 - 

iniiu to certify that I gave my 
®are one b. »tie of “Slone'» Heave 

0C! and cured her of heaves, 
lau wm last winter and she has 
““•been af'e,ted Since G Wallace 
^•S-C. STONE. Salem, Or.

e or sale by all druggist*.

A Modern Woodman camp was 
instituted at Coburg iast night with 
25 charter members. J. W. Simmons, 
of Portland, state deputy, and J. W. 
Pixley, 
had charge and 
put on the work, 
ed are as follows:

Consul, Wm. 
Thomas Green; clerk, Le3ter Stacey; 
banker, Georgt* H. Ditto; escort, F. 
M. Maxwell; sentry, A. E. Dyer; 
watchman, Robert Arpke; physician, 
M. E. Jarnagln; managers. William 
Sidwell, Clyde Sidwell, Frank Bettis.

A fine supper was served after the 
work was completed. The Eugeni 
members who attended report having 
had ». splendid time.

of Eugene, district deputy, 
the Eugene team 

The officers elect-

Swager; adviser,

I From Friday s Daily Guard i
The jury in the case of the city off 

Eugene vs H R. Kincaid, In which 
the defendant took an appeal to the 
circuit court from the decision of the I 
commission of awards in the pro- j 
posed opening of Olive street, re
turned a verdict last evening about 
5:30 o’clock in favor of the defend
ant for $800 The commission 
awarded Mr. Kincaid »505. It will 
be remembered that a former com
mission made an award of damages 
in his favor of $1350. but the city ' 
authorities not being satisfied with 
the report, appointed a second com
mission It was from the decision 
of the la’ter »hat Mr Kincaid made 
bis appeal. Woodcock & Potter and 
Williams & Bean were the attor
neys fo- t’’" defendant and City At
torney S D. Alien for the city.

Coleman Case Dismissed.
The case of the S’ate vs. Ernest 

Coleman, charged with perjury, al
leged tn have been committed in 
connection with th“ liquor case 
against him at this term of court, | 
was dismissed upon motion 
prosecuting attorney.

Divorce Granted.
In the divorce case'of 

ay Sexton vs. John ft.
Judge Harris this morning 
a decree of divorce.

The divorce ¿'ase of Mary Drake 
vs. David M Drake was dismissed 
without prejudice.

A decree of divorce was granted In 
the case of Susan A. Dixon vs. James 
A. Dixon.

The divorce cas“ of Jul'a Jacobs 
vs. Sol C. Jacobs was continued for 
th« term.

In the case of 3 C Sparks et al. 
vs. The Lucky Bny Mining Co., In
junction. an order dismissing the 
case without costs was made this 
morning.

of the

Pauline 
Sexton, 
granted

New York. March 19—Abe Hum
mel, the lawyer sentenced to a year 
in the penitentiary for conspiracy In 
the Dodge-Morse divorce case, was

+ ♦♦♦

ABRAHAM H. HUMMEL.

released today. He served ten months 
released 
months, good behavior reducing his 
sentence.

It is said that Hummel will go to 
Europe to recuperate his health, 
shattered by prison life.

today. He served ten

TRAIN ROBBERS ESCAPE

Judge Harris, of the circuit court, 
this afternoon -imposed sentence upon 
Andy Taylor and Harry Kennedy, the 
Japanese porter at the Hotel Gross, 
who had previously been found guil
ty by juries of violating the local op
tion law. Each was given a fine of 
$3 00 and sentenced to serve 30 days 
in the county jail. If they fail to 
pay the fine they will have to serve 
one day in the jail for each two dol
lars of the fine, making a 180-day 
sentence. Each will probably pay the 
$300, but they will be compelled to 
serve the thirty days anyway.

A motion for a new trial In the 
case of the Jap was argued yesterday 
and Judge Harris took it under ad
visement, but today he denied the 
motion.

The fall sentence tn addition to the 
heavy fine will probably be the means 
of stopping the sale of liquor in Eu
gene for a time at least. There are 
not many persons who want to run | 
the risk of serving a term in Jail, but 

¡would risk a neavy fine, knowing 
that they could soon make It back 
on the sale of their goods.

BURGLARS CRACK
DRAIN P. O. SAFE

Drain, Or.. March 20.—Burglars 
last night looted the Drain postof
fice, which occupies a portion of Ben
ton Mires' store. Entrance was ef
fected by cutting a hole through the 
panel of the rear door, thus permit
ting the springing of thj lock The 
postoffice safe was opened by knock
ing off the combination knob and 
dial. It yielded in coin and currency 
over 1150, about $60 of which sum 
belonged personally to Postmaster 
Hasard. A sack of copper cents was 
unmolested. The burglars also ri
fled the store tills, but secured only 
a small amount of change.

The tools used by the burglars 
were stolen from the blacksmith shop 
of Bohm & Sons, near Mires’ store. 
There is not the slightest clue to eith
er their Identity or whereatxiuts.
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The great mail 
order LIQUOR 
HOUSE. Wt 
toy the evprvaa. 
Write today fin 

■ Price List.
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DIED.

Eugene General
March ¡
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1 horpital
20. 1908.

At the
Friday evening.
Walter S. Hotchkiss, aged 78 years, 
of old age. 
balmed 
shipped 
He was 
by that

The remains were em- 
by Undertaker Gordon and 
todav to Oakland for burial 
a Mason and will be buried 

fraternity.

444444444444

BORN

444444444444

Washington. D. C.. March

♦ *
♦
4
4

♦ 4
----- *1 19.

1908, to Leonard Straight and wife, 
a daughter. Mr. Straight is former
ly of Eugene.

__________________ _ I
E. R Bryaon. of Corvallis, has an

nounced his candidacy for the office 
of prosecuting attorney for this dis
trict on the Republican ticket, and 
petitions are now being circulated 
here for him. He is a brother of 
Justice of the Peace Bryson, of Eu
gene.

FROM HELENA JAIL
Helena, March 21.—George Frank- 

hauser and Charles McDonald, alleg
ed Great Northern train robbers.who 
last September held up the Oriental 
limited and rifled the registered mail 
of $40,000, broke jail this morning 
and are still at liberty. The men 

1 sawed through their cell doors, 
corridor bars and thé bars In 
window. Fosses are in pursuit.

The escapes scaled a high wall 
tpr cutting through their cell doors 
and the bars and jumped fifteen feet 
into an alley way. It is believed they 
had the assistance of a confederate 
inside the Jail.

The hounds were placed on the 
trail of the escaped men, but owing 
to the dry condition of the ground 
are making no material progress. 
The men were seen in the eastern 
outskirts of the city making for the 

. mountains.. _______  —

DOG POISONER SÎILL AT
WOMAN MADE

FATAL MISTAKE

San Francisco, March 21.—Weak 
and exhausted from nursing her sick 
husband and daughter night and day 
for many w»eks, Mrs. Margaret Mon
ahan, early this morning, administer
ed her husband a dose of carbolic 
acid by mistake with fatal results.

LA FOLLETTE WITHDRAWS 
RAILROAD RESOLUTIONS

Washington, March 21.—Senator 
I^afollette today introduced a resolu
tion discharging the committee on 
Interstate commerce from further 
consideration of his bill providing for 
a valuation of all railway property 
by the interstate commerce commis
sion. LaFollette at some future time 
will move the adoption of his resolu
tion.

SUBSIDY GRAFT
PASF.D BY SENATE

SHIP

-, — h 21.—Tb-> ship
S' >!»ld. bl’l ’ n" P'-’< H hv t-V s' n-
a •tilty. It ,iay > tn V m« 9
p lyi. ' be’W' or tHs Cf l n* rv a* !
r- Tilth ' n< ri K. f'1“ T ill' I • I np ’ i-

ti , '"hi a Mid Australia $ 1 per mile.
'he act of,e ar 

1891
Th" 

knot V 
which 
isting

oirt awarded by
t taels of 20 knots only.
bill was amended so that 12- 
saels will receive $2 per mile, 

is the allowance under the ex
law to 16-knot vessels.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
From Walter J. Canaday’s ranch, 

two miles south of Crow P. O., Ore., 
March 9. One roan 
about nine hundred 
with half moon on 
has a scar on left 1 
horse branded with 
shoulder, and has wire cut scar on 
out side of left halk. Weight about 
850 pounds.

Liberal reward for Information 
leading to their recovery.

WALTER J. CANADAY. 
Crow, Ore.

Phone Farmers 25x2

i mare, weight 
mare, branded 
left shoulder, 

hip. One bay 
cross on left

W A 18

STEVE ELKINS'
DAUGHTER TO BE

tt

the 
the

af-

HIS NEFARIOUS WORK

A
Lather's
sounds from which preceded 
the San Francisco disaster. 
Is again emitting rumbling 
noises and a strong wind 
from Its cavernous dephts. It 
is asserted the well began 
roaring a few weeks before 
the San Francisco earthquake 
and ceased exactly at the 
hour of the quake.

IX\ESTIGAT1ON OF 
ELECTRIC BOAT COM

The dog poisoner is si ill at his 
nefarious work in the vicinity west 
of the old Presbyterian church. 
Five or six valuable animals have 
died during the past few days as a 
result of being poisoned and the own
ers are now making a diligent search 
for a clue that would lead to the 
guilty person.

Montie Leslie, a plumber who lives 
at the corner of West Eighth and 
Lincoln streets, is among the latest 
to suffer the loss of a good dog. 
dog 
and 
ing 
the 
bring the paper in. Thursday evening 
as the carrier came along and called 
out, the dog had just gone through 
a hard spasm caused by the poison 
It had eaten. Hearing the boy, the 
faithful animal made an effort to 
reach the paper In the front yard to 
bring it in as usual, but fell, after 
going only a few feet, and soon af
terward expired. Those who wit
nessed the incident say it was a most 
pitiful sight.

His 
was a pretty Llewellyn setter 

was valued highly. Every even- 
as The Guard was delivered at 
house the dog would go out and

Washington, 
Congressman 
the committee today affidavits signed 
by Clement 
Bridgeport. Conn., March 13. 1908
in which Adams said that J. F. Archl 
bald. In the summer of 1906, rep
resenting himself as the war corre
spondent of Colliers’ Weeklv, and 
stating he had been appointed by 
President Roosevelt to visit the Pa
cific coast cities and towns and re
port on the condition of coast defens 
es, that he had addressed the board 
of trade and other organizations on 
the advantages to be gained by the 
United States in purchasing subma 
rlnes: that congress had been peti
tioned by these organizations 
through Archibald’s efforts; that Ar
chibald Informed Adams he was the 
author of a newspaper article criticis
ing the Ijikt- submarine boat at the 
instance of Lawrence Y. Spear, an 
officer of the Electric Boat Company

Accompanying the affidavit was a 
letter front the president denying! 
that Archibald was ever appointed or | 
employed by hint, or. so far as he 
knew, appointed or employed by any 
one connected by the administration; 
that Archibald had approached the 
president, string he was about to In
vestigate the question of sub-marine 
defense and would like to send a re
port to the president; »hat he expres
sed a willingness to hear from Ar
chibald and later transmitted to the 
secretary of the navy u letter from 
Archibald on this subject, which was 
the president's custom in receiving 
such reports and communications.

The secretary of the navy and Ad
miral Capps appeared before the sub
marine Investigating committee to
day. They presented documents and 
records on the subject.

I*rt*s1d<*nt's Ix»tter.
President Roosevelt's letter was as 

follows:
"The White House, Washington, D. 

C„ March 18th
"Mr. Dear Mr. Lilley. Referring 

to our conversation of this morning. 
Mr. Archibald was never appointed or 
employed by me, nor so far Is I know 
was he ever appointed or employed 
by any one else connected with the 
administration. Some time about a 
year ago he came in and saw me for 
a few minutes and said he was going 
to make an Investigation of the ques
tion of submarine defense on the Pa
cific coast, and particularly. I believe, 
in reference to Puget Sound, and that 
he was immensely interested in the 
subject, having been a war corre
spondent for various papers, and that 
he would like to send me a report of 
what he found. 1 answered him that 
of course I would be very glad to re
ceive such a report from him or any 
other man who might Investigate the 
subject, lie sent a letter on the sub
ject a few weeks later which I trans
mitted la the secretary of the navy. 
I have transmitted dozens of similar 
letters from men who have told me 
of investigations that they have made 
or of facts which they had found or 
suggestions which they believed were 
Important. It Is the usual course; It 
was followed in this Instance exact
ly

our

Beloit, Wis., March 19.— 
roaring well ou Charles 

farm near here,

D. C., March 
Lilley presented

E. Adams, dated a

all goods

ing

lUu.tratlon of Culling UulJl tor l*atl.rn No. 
227S. ahowlns the correct wav of laying out 
the patl.ru on the material, aud hew to use 
the least uuautily ot gooda.

ON HAND—COMPL8TB STOCK SP

Pictorial Review Patterns
TH8 ONLY PATTERNS HAVINU THE 

Pilent Catting & Construction Guides 
THESE GUIDES SA YE 

MATERIAL, TIMB & LABOR

HWIML M'Ui

lllu «trat Ion of Construction fluide for Pattern 
kNo. 2279, showtaj huw to sew I he different 
yparts together, etc.

No I M' to Die

“I have found out that there is no 
use to die of lung trouble as long as 
you can get Dr. King's Now Discov
ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush- 
boro, Pa. "I would not be alive to
day only for that wonderful medi
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker 
than anything else, and cures lung 
disease even after the case Is pro
nounced hopeless.” This most relia
ble remedy fot coughs and colds, la 
grippe, asthma, bronchi'ls and 
hoarseness is sold under guarantee at 
W A. Kuykendall’s drug store, 50c 
and »1. Trial bottle fvoe

The Odd Fellows have award d ’he 
contract for excavating for their new 
five-story brick building to A. C 
Mathews, who will begin the work 
as soon as the old buildings on 
lot can be moved away.

FOUR INDICTMENTS
the

AGAINST SCHMITZ
ARE DISMISSED

%

and Must
Have It...

and in order
to get it we 
will make big 
reductions

store
next

on
in

for
fif

teen days dur
which

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦
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London. March I#—A Lews 
agency dispatch from Rome 
says the “Corriere lt»*11a Se
ra" claims that .Miss Elkins, 
on her marriage to the Duke 
of Abruzzi, will be created a 
“royal highness" in her own 
right, and that sons of the 
marriage will have a right to 
succession to the throne.

I

Han Francisco. March 21.—-Judge 
Dunne today dismissed the four re
maining extortion indictments 
against Former Mayor Schmitz with 
a recommendation that the case be 
submitted to another grand jury 
Henry Aeh, attorney for Abe Rnef 
was informed by Judge Lawlor that 
he must make a complete showing in 
the matter of affidavits in the im
munity contract hearing by next

I
I 
I

time you will 
be able to se-

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS 
IO and 15 Cent* Each

ALL SEAM8 ALLOWED

cure some big 
bargains at

Eugene Racket Store |
35 E. Çth St., Eugene, Oregon I

as in all sillar cases. 
"Sincerely yours. 

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT ” 
Metcalf was asked hiB views as to 

the value to the naval service or 
submarines, and replied he would 
prefer the answer to be made by the 
experts of the department, as his 
action In recommending the vessels 
showed he thought them necessary. 
Metcalf stated that the contract for 
the Lake Company's boat was enter
ed Into on certain guarantees. The 
company’s bld was $525,000, and 
the department agreed to pay $450,- 
000 ‘ 
paid 
and 
best 
erument; that the contract had been 
let after the attorney-general had de
cided that the secretary of the navy 
had authority to enter Into such con- 
contract; that the matter was sub
mitted to the attorney-general at the 
request of former Senator Thurston, 
the representative of the Lake Boat 
Company; that a number of congress
men bad called upon him regarding 
the opinion of the attorney-general.

Metcalf mentioned Representatives 
Butler. Robbins. Ix>udenslag“r, Lil
ley, Hughes, Sperry and Senators 
Bulkiey and Grandegee; that he 
thought Butler and Ixtudenslager 
railed after the awarding of the con
tract and that the others had called 
b- fore the contract was signed; that 
no suggestions were made in any 
way. They simply felt, they said, ft 
was due the interests of the govern
ment to have two companies build 
boats.

Both Metcalf and Capps -aid they 
knew of no excessive profits being 
realized on submarines.

for one boat, no money to be 
until the boat was fully tested 

had 4eve)oped the speed of the 
submarine owned by the gov-

The supreme court has handed 
down a mandate In the case of Wil
liam H. Ireland vs. Albert J. Ward. 
In which the circuit court awarded 
Ward >">000 damages for the aliena
tion of his wife’s affections The su
preme court affirms the decision 
the circuit court.
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Proper dose in tablets
LIKE THE TOP PRICE

I

MAKE YOUR OWN STOCK FOODS BY USINC

THE SKIDOO HORSE AND CATTLE TABLETS
Crush and mil in feed or salt.

MAKE» YOl !C STOCK LOOK<
Coataia ao Sawdust. A«he«. Chop Feed or Bran. ______ ______ r____  _____ _ _________ ___
Tablets. Worm. Kidney. Chicken Cholera. Blister. Hcsy«. Fever, Hog Cholera tablets, Lonss Powder, 
Spavin Cure. Barb Wire Liaiment. Piak Eye. Distemper. Colic or Bone Stiffener Tablets.

TAKE THE BLUE BELL L’NE TO HEALTH
THEY MAKE YOU FEEE LIKE A BLACKSMITH

A.k tor sod try owe« BLUE BELL Cough Syrup. Pil« B.mody, Mau'* Psin Lin.mant, or 
BLUE BELL*Stomach Tabltta, Diarrhoea. Croup. Narvr. Cough. Hay Favor aud Catarrh. Blood. 
Goaoral Toutc. Bright Sunabiuo. HaaH. Worm. Kidney. Headache. Summer Complaint, Soothm< 
Tabieta for Children. Liver, Female Regulator or Qumiy TaMoU,

Fnr Min by Hull'« Red Cross Drugstore.

patl.ru

